
Protect all your devices
Provide equal security across your PC, Mac, and mobile 

Secure your transactions
Bank online with Pay Guard to ensure the legitimacy of �nancial sites visited

Block web threats
Defend against ransomware, malware, identity theft and other online dangers

Own your privacy
Block dangerous websites that can steal and misuse personal data

Optimise pe�ormance
Fix common problems and get everything running at top speed

Avoid fraud and scams
Guard against all kinds of phishing emails

Manage passwords with ease
Create and manage complex passwords or security logins for your favourite websites

Safeguard your critical data
Protect your data remotely in case of an a�ack using Vault- a solution to encrypt 
critical folders

Introducing
Maximum Device Security

Businesses, like yours, have evolved to a hybrid work model in the past 
couple of years which has resulted in employees using multiple 
devices for work. 

Introducing Maximum Device Security powered by
Trend Micro - a device protection solution with advanced A�i�cial 
Intelligence. It secures your company devices like desktops, laptops, 
tablets and mobiles by providing advanced protection against 
malware, ransomware, identity theft, viruses, emerging threats and 
various online scams throughout your evolution. 

How does Maximum Device Security
help you secure your business?

To request a call back, click here
or reach out to us directly at 1800 123 123 123
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Connect with us
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Security IoT Cloud

Enterprise Mobility

TM

Maximum Device Security powered by Trend Micro is

device security 
that evolves with 
your business
Secure critical data across all devices.

• Dedicated suppo� desk for installation or technical suppo�

• Seamless end-to-end digital customer experience through Cloud Store with multiple payment options

• Enjoy a 30-day free trial of comprehensive digital protection on upto 5 devices
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